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engaging Music call on

HAGENOW'S ORCHESTRA AND BAND,
OLIVER THEATRE BUILDING.

Office on ground floor.
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RATES FOR UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS,

The University of Nebraska
SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Is better fitted titan ever before to give artistic instruction in

Voice Training, Piano Forte Playing, and all
other principal branches of Music,

Students will receive full information by
plying at the School located directly
South of the Campus, and can
enter at any time.
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Children's class, Saturdays 2:30 p. m.
gentlemen's class, Mondays and Thursdays 8p.m.
and
Ladies'
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Tuition is the Lowest Consistent with Sound
The very Latest
Styles in Men's Shoes
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The Best in quality
at any price
WILLARD KIMBALL,
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Our coats at $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00
are the kind the tailors charge $35.00 to $40.00
for. We would like you to stop at the store and
try on some of these coats. It will pay you.
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dents of medicine in the west.
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Clinics in both surgery and medicine held in the following hospitals in
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Mrs. Sherman, Professor and Mrs.
Tickets and time tables
1'rofossor and Mrs. Uichards, Mr.
on application at B. & M.
and Mrs. Davisson, Miss 131en Smith,
depot or city ticket office,
nnd Messrs. Hjirrj' Shedd, Weslorman,
corner 10th and 0 Sts.
Dales and Crabt.n'e. DidicJous refreshG. W. BONNELL. C. P. & T. A.
ments were served in the dining room
Lincoln, Neb.
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floated down from the ball above.
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HORACE

To tho American Colleges and
Illustrated manual, samples,
prices, etc., upon request. Gowns for
the pulpit and tho bench.

- $8.50
University - $3-0-
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Hand Welted'

The. Academy offers advantage for cotillion clubs, private parties, etc.
Is nowiy furnished and decorated. Will bo routed at reasonable rates.
Tor further Information address,

One Profit: Maker to Wearer.

REGENT SHOE CO., 1036 O

Street

ALBERT TURPIN,

1132 N

Strret,

Lincoln. Neb.

